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Quick clamp M32 - Tube clamp 32mm 2955 M32 SW

OBO
2955 M32 SW
2149571
4012195616450 EAN/GTIN

0,23 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Quick clamp M32 2955 M32 SW Suitable for pipe diameters 32 ... 32mm, Material plastic, Other material quality, Other surface, Can be stacked, Max. number of pipes 1,
Screw hole fastening type, Color black, OBO Quick-Schell type 2955/... : for all metric armored steel conduits, as well as light and heavy metric insulating conduits. Suitable for
accommodating the OBO Quick-Pipe.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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